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Abstract
Science and technology roadmaps are valuable instruments for strategic planning in research. Especially for interdis-

ciplinary fields such as materials science and technology, roadmaps are promising instruments for identifying relevant
research themes and interfaces between different disciplines and actors. Against this background, this paper aims at de-
veloping a roadmap for refractory research in order to strategically promote the field, to initiate ground-breaking re-
search endeavors and valuable collaborations and to advance fundamental and applied refractory research. To this end,
the study employs an extensive review of existing roadmaps, strategic papers, reports, and presentations in the fields of
materials science and engineering, ceramics, glass, metals, metallurgy, and refractory applications. Furthermore, in-
depth interviews with national and international experts from academia, industry and professional associations pro-
vide judgments about future research trends and estimates about their time of occurrence. The study identifies four
main future research areas, including novel materials compositions as enablers for improved or extended materials
properties, new approaches for materials preparation, forming and processing technologies. Moreover, modeling and
forecasting of materials properties and performance are identified as important fields for future research.
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I. Introduction
Refractories’ critical importance for many energy-inten-

sive industries, such as iron and steel making, the pro-
duction of glass, ceramics, or cement, constitutes the de-
mand for novel materials with improved characteristics
and superior technological and economic performance 1, 2.
To this end, research efforts are needed that span the en-
tire process chain, from raw material preparation to pro-
cessing, component and system design up to recycling and
waste management 3. This makes refractory research a tru-
ly interdisciplinary endeavor requiring knowledge and ex-
pertise from diverse academic disciplines as well as contri-
butions from industry and society.

To encourage effective research that translates into tech-
nological and economic benefits, research needs, activities
and actors have to be aligned in such a way that human
and financial resources can be allocated appropriately 4.
Therefore, research institutions, policy-makers and fund-
ing institutions are seeking ways to systematically moni-
tor long-term developments and emerging tasks in science,
technology and society, to identify future research direc-
tions and to derive well-founded strategies for creating ap-
propriate research environments 5.

Against this background, science and technology
roadmaps are gaining increasing interest from various
stakeholders including scientific communities, firms, and
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policy-makers. Originating from corporate strategic plan-
ning, roadmaps are used traditionally to monitor, forecast
and communicate technological developments, in order
to link technologies, products, and market opportuni-
ties 5, 6, 7. Science and technology roadmaps, however, are
utilized to predict the long-term future of science and
technology, including economic and societal issues. As
an important means of prospective technology analysis,
they are employed to aid decision-making about what
to research 8, 9. Forecasting emerging research topics and
research directions, science and technology roadmaps are
used to prioritize research topics, to align capabilities and
requirements as well as to decide on research funding.
Thus, science and technology roadmaps support and op-
timize strategic planning and coordination of research ac-
tivities and resources in even more dynamic and complex
environments 5.

Although the instrument of roadmapping has already
been applied to several fields of materials research 10, to
our best knowledge, a science and technology roadmap
for refractory research is lacking. This, however, limits op-
portunities to strategically promote the field, to initiate
ground-breaking research endeavors and valuable collab-
orations and to advance fundamental and applied refracto-
ry research. By revealing future research trends, relevant
actors, and intra- and interdisciplinary interfaces across
the entire process chain, strategic allocation of resources
for refractory research would be enhanced.
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Therefore, this paper aims at developing a science and
technology roadmap for refractory research. More pre-
cisely, the authors identify strategic objectives, market re-
quirements and, consequently, future research needs in
refractories. The paper is organized as follows. First, the
main methodological aspects and the study design are in-
troduced. Subsequently, attention is turned toward re-
search results as well as measures for implementing sci-
ence and technology roadmaps. The paper concludes on
strategic planning in materials research and refractories
and points to future research directions in prospective
technology analysis.

II. Methodology
The literature on roadmapping approaches suggests sev-

eral methodological remedies to address high levels of
complexity and uncertainty captured in science and tech-
nology roadmaps. First, authors emphasize the value of
integrating expert-based and computer-based approach-
es 5, 11, 12. Expert-based approaches refer to the subjective
evaluation of developments in a field by individuals who
possess relevant expertise in a field and who are able to
provide potential solutions for a given problem 13. Com-
puter-based approaches pertain to the investigation of data
accessible through published papers, reports, statements,
etc. that describe past and present research activities in a
generally objective manner 5. Combining both approach-
es is recommended to cope with uncertainty without con-
straining transparency and clarity of a roadmap. Second,
prior research supports the notion that forecasting the fu-
ture of science and technology requires multi-disciplinary
working in such a way that knowledge and experiences
from different stakeholders is brought together, to enrich
the value of such a roadmap 14.

The present study employs both expert-based and com-
puter-based approaches to forecast the long-term future of
refractory research. We started with an extensive review of
existing roadmaps, strategic papers, reports, and presenta-
tions in the fields of materials science and engineering, ce-
ramics, glass, metals, metallurgy, and refractory applica-
tions. In total, more than 42 documents on strategic devel-
opments in the fields mentioned above were included.

The literature review provided the basis for expert inter-
views. Between 2010 and 2012, in-depth interviews were
conducted with 33 participants from academia and in-
dustry across Europe, North America, Brazil, China and
Japan. The interviewees held leading positions in universi-
ties, companies, scientific institutions, and professional or
industry associations (see Table 1). The interviews, which
lasted between 60 and 90 minutes, covered main topics,
concepts and terms as well as forecasts extracted from a
literature review. Participants were asked to provide their
judgments on these forecasts in terms of accuracy and rela-
tive importance to the future development of the field until
the year 2025. The interviews were audiotaped and tran-
scribed verbatim. Content analysis permitted the identifi-
cation of future trends in refractory research.

In-depth interviews were complemented with citation
analysis. Citation analyses are suitable instruments for
exploring knowledge evolution, the importance of re-
search topics, and patterns in scientific inquiries. More-

over, data gained from citation analyses discloses individ-
ual researchers that influence the development of a disci-
pline 15 – 18. In our study, we draw on the Web of Science
to search for publications containing the words “refrac-
tory” and “refractories” in titles, abstracts or keywords.
The search covered a time period from 2000 to 2012. In
addition the results were limited to topics referring to ma-
terials science and engineering. In total, 2 870 articles and
conference papers were included. Core publications and
emerging topics were assessed based on citation frequen-
cy, citation growth rate, and average citations per year.

III. Results and Discussion

(1) Strategic targets and main functionalities

Possessing the ability to withstand high temperatures,
thermal shocks, chemical and mechanical stresses, refrac-
tories are indispensable for many manufacturing processes
in high-temperature and/or high-corrosive environments.
Not only are refractories important for insulating and pro-
tecting manufacturing facilities, they have also a tremen-
dous impact on the quality of metallurgical products. Re-
fractory materials play a crucial role in preventing unfa-
vorable interactions between melts, slags and refractory
materials, which decreases inclusions and elevates the pu-
rity of metal melts. From an economic point of view, re-
fractories are desirable that enhance a reduction of con-
sumption and maintenance costs as well as energy con-
sumption, for instance due to improved thermal insula-
tion. Although on average consumption of refractories
has declined, there is a growing demand for high-perfor-
mance refractories including multifunctional components
and complex geometries that can be tailored to specific
applications and environments 19. Recently, the environ-
mental and health aspects of refractories have also been
widely discussed. Novel refractory materials could low-
er CO2 and other harmful emissions and facilitate waste
management and recycling of refractories.

Resulting from that, future research is needed in order
to respond to a growing demand for advanced refracto-
ries that are materials and components with an extended
lifespan that can be tailored in forms and materials to spe-
cific mechanical, thermal and chemical stresses, with re-
duced energy consumption, lower installation and main-
tenance costs. Controlling materials properties including
strength, porosity, density, thermal conductivity, thermal
shock resistance, corrosion resistance, dimensional stabil-
ity and creep will be of utmost importance not only to sat-
isfy basic requirements but also to address the need for
functionalized refractory components. In this vein, future
research should include all length scales, from nano- and
microstructure dimensions up to macroscopic features of
components and aggregates, and all levels of the process
chain. Closer collaborations, on one hand, between mate-
rials science and natural sciences and, on the other hand,
between materials sciences and engineering disciplines are
vital in order to accomplish significant advances in refrac-
tory research.
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The group of experts who participated in our qualitative

study provided judgments about emerging research top-

ics suitable for addressing strategic targets and preferred

functionalities as well as estimates about specific times of

occurrence for each of the topics. The results gained from

expert interviews and the citation analysis are shown in

Fig. 1. In what follows, we provide brief comments on

these results.

Table 1: Interview participants

Interview No. Position Institution Country

1 Professor University Germany

2 Professor University Germany

3 Professor University Germany

4 Professor University Germany

5 CEO Refractory manufacturer Brazil

6 R&D Manager Supplier Germany

7 Global Technical. Director Raw material supplier Germany

8 Plant Manager Refractory manufacturer Austria

9 CEO Refractory user Japan

10 Professor University Brazil

11 Professor University Brazil

12 Professor University USA

13 Professor University Canada

14 R&D Manager Refractory manufacturer Germany

15 R&D Manager Raw material supplier France

16 Post-doc researcher University Germany

17 Post-doc researcher University Germany

18 Professor University USA

19 General Manager Refractory user Netherlands

20 Vice President Minerals supplier France

21 Researcher University Germany

22 Researcher University Germany

23 Managing director Professional association Germany

24 Managing director Research institute Germany

25 Managing director Refractory manufacturer UK

26 Managing director Refractory manufacturer Netherlands

27 Managing director Refractory manufacturer Netherlands

28 Professor University UK

29 Professor University France

30 Professor University Germany

31 Professor University China

32 Managing director Raw material supplier Germany

33 CEO Research institute Germany

34 CEO Refractory user Germany
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Fig. 1 : Roadmap for refractory research

(2) Research directions on materials synthesis and prepa-
ration

The demand for advanced refractories with extended
functionalities and customized designs poses significant
challenges on the selection and composition of refractory
raw materials, the development of novel materials compo-
sitions, and approaches of materials synthesis and process-
ing. In the face of the serious scarcity of raw materials, such
as bauxite, high-grade magnesite, chrome sand or graphite
as well as several rare earths, attention turns towards alter-
native raw materials and recycled refractories. Novel com-
pounds and composite materials provide ways to address
the demand for extended functionalities and, hence, high-
er complexity and superior properties of refractory ma-
terials. This includes the integration of different materials
classes such as metals and polymers.

Especially regarding the purity of metal melts, further
research on chemical compositions of refractory materi-
als was stressed. Deeper understanding of reactions be-
tween refractories and other process materials and, hence,
a tailored design of novel refractories was identified as an
important step towards the improvement of metallurgic
products.

Similarly, additives, binders and fillers have a significant
influence not only on refractory properties, final shapes
and functionalities but also on environmental and health
issues of refractory manufacturing processes. Therefore,

advances in refractory materials will also emerge from in-
vestigations of the roles additives, binder systems and filler
materials play in materials design and how green proper-
ties of refractories are affected in terms of “green machin-
ing technologies”.

Finally, in a long-term perspective, approaches for recy-
cling refractory materials were discussed. Besides the ex-
ploitation of alternative raw material sources, the re-use
of refractories was assumed as a major contribution to im-
proved resource efficiency and to lower dependence on
raw material suppliers.

(3) Research directions on materials preparation
In line with the discovery of novel materials, the develop-

ment of new methods for materials preparation and the ad-
vancement of established methods were emphasized. This
includes approaches for optimizing formulations in terms
of porosity, grain sizes, for comminution and mixing tech-
nologies. Moreover, designing refractory materials based
on the definition of appropriate precursors at atomic lev-
els, for instance through thermolysis, was suggested as a
promising research direction.

Alternative materials compositions as well as require-
ments of near-net shape forming technologies give rise
to appropriate mixing and slurrying technologies. Ex-
perts expected growing opportunities for collaborations
between chemists, physicists and materials scientists in or-
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der to understand and, hence, control crucial parameters
especially for preparing dispersions of fine-grained pow-
ders and hybrid materials compositions. With regard to
prospective developments of mixing technologies, experts
pointed to opportunities for knowledge transfer from
other industrial technologies such as food technology.

Furthermore, debinding and drying concepts were
pointed out as important research fields. Debinding and
drying processes often have a significant influence on ma-
jor properties of refractories, such as strength and density.
Therefore, one focus of future research activities should
be on debinding strategies that do not cause any flaws or
defects in green bodies and, moreover, prevent hazardous
health effects owing to harmful emissions. Another aspect
that was stressed is the need for drying concepts that per-
mit efficient and highly productive fabrication processes.
A development of appropriate technologies and processes
therefore remains a major task in refractory research.

(4) Research directions on materials processing
A growing demand for customized designs and superior

functional parameters results in a stronger focus on form-
ing techniques that increase the variety of green-state ar-
chitectures, such as casting, spraying, printing and extru-
sion, and that reduce the risk of failures by influencing size
and distribution of pores, the initiation and propagation
of cracks, interfaces, etc. In a long-term perspective, rapid
prototyping was mentioned as one way to design refrac-
tories with desired geometries and properties according to
specific loadings. One major prerequisite for implement-
ing rapid prototyping in refractory engineering is certainly
a better understanding of relations between characteristics
of suspensions and properties of green bodies. Therefore,
major input is expected from closer collaborations with
experts specifically in colloidal chemistry.

Likewise, heat treatment has a great influence on ma-
terials properties and performance. Although sintering
techniques are assumed to be well researched, further ad-
vancements and adaptations to new materials composi-
tions are considered as a constant challenge. One interest-
ing route for future research is sintering at lower temper-
atures and/or shorter sintering times. The development of
sintering models and an advanced understanding of related
phenomena might help generate high-performance refrac-
tory materials and components and, additionally, increase
the energy efficiency of production processes.

Coatings and multilayer structures are gaining increasing
relevance especially with regard to the resistance against
thermal shocks and corrosion. They allow the combina-
tion of different materials properties and the use of de-
fects to absorb effects from thermal shocks. Therefore,
self-healing refractories come into reach. Coating refrac-
tories was seen as an interesting opportunity to influence
interactions between refractories, melts and slags, in order
to ensure melt purity and to eliminate unfavorable inclu-
sions. In a long-term perspective, natural structures might
serve as examples of how to compose multilayer structures
for superior materials performance.

Finally, joining was identified as a future research field of
interest. Joining of ceramics or ceramics and metals may
extend the scope of new refractory materials and proper-

ties and, hence, respond to the demand for variable mate-
rials and components that can be adjusted to specific oper-
ating conditions.

(5) Research directions on materials testing and model-
ing

Experts agreed upon the need for advanced testing meth-
ods for refractories that facilitate reproducible results, par-
ticularly for evaluation thermal shock resistance, corro-
sion and dimensional stability. In addition to laboratory
tests, the development and validation of field tests that as-
sess the performance of refractory materials up to compo-
nents under operating conditions closer to reality remains
a top research priority. Non-destructive and in-situ anal-
yses are expected to provide great support to the ultimate
objective of designing and processing new refractory ma-
terials and components.

While refractory properties and performance tend
to have been investigated empirically, future research
should provide theoretic models on relations between
microstructure, materials properties and performance,
with particular consideration of thermomechanical and
thermodynamic properties as well as corrosion. In a long-
term perspective, integrated computational materials en-
gineering will enhance the simulation of fabrication pro-
cesses, the prediction of microstructures and properties as
well as materials performance.

IV. Summary and Conclusions
This paper aimed at developing a roadmap for refractory

research. The main contribution is therefore the delivery
of an instrument for strategic research planning for vari-
ous stakeholders including scientific communities, firms,
and policy-makers. Based on extensive reviews of existing
documents, interviews with actors in refractory research
and industry as well as analyses of publications in the field,
four major research trends have been identified. Future
avenues for refractory research encompass novel materi-
als compositions that enable improved or even extended
materials properties. With regard to these novel materials,
new approaches for materials preparation are sought. In
line with that, research on forming and processing tech-
nologies remains a constant challenge. Finally, with the ad-
vent of quantitative, computer-aided methods and instru-
ments, modeling and forecasting of materials properties
and performance are identified as important fields for re-
search.

This paper postulates that instruments such as roadmaps
are important and valuable instruments for strategic plan-
ning in materials science and engineering. They can con-
tribute to building consensus among actors in a field or
discipline. They help to reduce the complexity of deci-
sion-making especially in research and technology man-
agement. Finally, roadmaps are powerful tools to identify
relevant interfaces between different disciplines, opportu-
nities for knowledge transfer between different scientific
domains and relevant actors who are able to manage these
interfaces. Thus, considering the multidisciplinary nature
of materials science in general and refractory research in
particular, this roadmap identifies interesting pathways
for future basic and applied research.
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